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Consultant with over twelve years
of unique experience in nuclear
energy
market
analysis,
transportation & logistics, front and - back end, non-standard
material
processing,
and
thorough knowledge of mining
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Since 2005 he has worked on the
industry’s most ambitious projects
with
the
world’s
leading
companies involved in industrial
engineering
(Siemens,
AG),
growth
markets
(Alternative
Investment Market of the London Stock Exchange), uranium mining &
nuclear fuel services (JSC Kazatomprom and NUKEM).
Mr. Michshenko has been involved in industry’s key business initiatives
including forging of groundbreaking uranium supply agreement between
Kazakhstan and India in 2009, purchase of the 10% share of
Westinghouse by Kazatomprom, fuel assembly project between
Kazatomprom and Areva, and conversion project between Ulba
Metallurgical Plant (Kazakhstan) and Cameco Corporation.
Mr. Michshenko served on two bi-lateral commissions (Kazakh – French
and Kazakh – Indian) whose work ultimately resulted in successful
execution of Nuclear Safety protocols and long term supply opportunities
of Kazakh – mined uranium concentrates.
Mr. Michshenko supervised the strengthening of the ties between Ulba
Metallurgical Plan and Materion Resources (former Brush Wellman
Corp.) on supply of Beryl and Beryllium ore.
Mr. Michshenko is well recognized in the government and
quasigovernment circles in Kazakhstan (Ministry of Investment and

Development, Nuclear Energy Committee, Subsoil Licensing Authority,
National Wealth Fund Samruk Kazyna, US-Kazakh Business Association,
etc.).
In Uzbekistan, Mr. Michshenko is well connected within Ministry for
Foreign Economic Relations (ExIm), UzExpo agency, Nuclear Physics
Institute, etc.
Mr. Michshenko’s passion has always been to further improve the
message and the promise of safe, reliable, and peaceful use of nuclear
energy.
Mr. Michshenko has created many opportunities for successful joint
projects and currently nurtures many more exciting initiatives, which have
been developed jointly with the region’s most successful businesses,
including sale of uranium concentrates, rare earth metals, isotopes,
mining & exploration equipment.
Mr. Michshenko is a member of Omicron Delta Epsilon International
Honor Society in Economics and American Nuclear Society. Mr.
Michshenko is fluent in Ukrainian, Russian, and Kazakh.
Mr. Michshenko holds Bachelor of Science degrees in International
Economics and History from the University of Tennessee. He is a member
of the Expert Panel at Nuclear Economics Consulting Group and
Founding Partner of Sary Arka Business Solutions – a VA based global
team of leading industry experts, focused on expanding business and
social ties between the United States and Central Asia.

